
move on,-yo- cant stay here. --We're
through with you."

No, Annie isn't wanted. She's pay-
ing the price.

To Be Concluded Monday.
--&rO

DIARY OF FATHER TIME
When the Whitehead torpedo was

invented, about fifty years ago, it
was thought to be such a terrible
weapon that torpedo boats were ex-
pected to supplant almost all
other kinds of war vessels. As a
matter of fact, it mjght be said of
the modern torpedo that its bark is
worse than its bite. Yet the moral
effect must be immense. In the
Russo-Japane- se war, for instance,
no ship was destroyed by a torpedo.
Some were struck and damaged, but
they were able to keep afloat, and in
most cases to go on fighting.

The torpedo first took practical
shape in the spar or outrigged tor-
pedo. This consisted of a charge of
explosive at tne ena or a long pole
projecting from the bow of a boat,
the pole being run out and immersed
on arriving at the object Frequent
use was made of this device in the
American civil war. The fault with
the torpedo so far has been that it
did not carry a sufficiently powerful
charge of explosive, and, consequent-
ly, the damage done was slight, but,
of course, torpedoes are always be-
ing improved.

o o
STRAWBERRY ICE

Strawberry ice may be made in
proportion of two cups of strawberry
juice to one cup of simple sirup and
three cups of cold water. One table-
spoon of gelatine dissolved in two
tablespoons of cold water, then add
two tablespoons of boiling water.

When thoroughly dissolved drain'
and mix with the strawberry juice
and then freeze. The addition of the
beaten white of one egg will improve
it, but is not necessary. Any other
fruit juice can be used in making
ices in this same proportion and

Jrbzen in the same manner.

, PREPARING HCE AND- - SALT FOR
FREEZING CREAM

By Caroline Coe.

Break the led into very small
pieces by using a heavy wooden mal-

let or potato masher. Put the ice in
a large canvas bag. Use coarse rock
salt, table salt melts the ice top rap-
idly. Pack around the free2er can in
the proportion of one-thi- salt to

two-thir- ice. Remember when
through freezing to turn the water
off slowly.

Take out the ice and salt and re-

pack, as ice cream that stands an
hour or two after freezing is much
better than when eaten airectly it is
made. The freezer should be larger
than you actually need to hjold the
cream, as freezing expands the liquid
in proportion to about
I seldom fill my freezer more than
half full.

When not in use the can of the
freezer should be kept uncovered and
you must always scald and thorough-
ly dry it before putting away. If you
will let your cream stand in the freez-
er packed in ice and salt a little while
before you begin to turn it you will
save time, ice and labor.

Newly frozen vcream is mushy,
lacks flavor and smoothness, so it is
always best to prepare it in time to
be packed and "ripened" three or
four hours before serving. In pack-
ing, turn off the brine, pack freezer
with ice and salt, cover with a heavy
cloth or carpet that has been wet
before covering the freezer. Do not
let this covering get dry, as it re-
tards the evaporation of water and
melting of ice in the freezer.

Farmer Waybacic (starting home
from the station) Please, ma'am, do
you wear fatee'teeth? Fair Boarder
(for the summer) Sir! Farmer
Wayback Oh, I don't mean to bej
curious. Only this road is a leetkP
rough and ef your teeth ain't good-an- d

fast you'd better put 'em in yout
pocket.v


